William Lloyd Valentine
January 5, 1943 - November 26, 2020

William Lloyd Valentine, age 77, passed away November 26, 2020, with his family at his
side at home in his log cabin he built in Townsend, Tennessee. Lloyd was a loving son,
husband, father, brother and uncle. He had dear friends who were like family to him and
was a good neighbor who always lent a helping hand. He had a great sense of humor and
could tell a joke or story like no other. Lloyd graduated from ETSU with a Bachelor of
Science in Education and from LMU with a Master of Education. He started his teaching
career at Underwood in Kodak where he met his wife, Rachel, and then taught the
remainder of his career in Blount County at Walland, Forest Hill, and Montvale. He retired
from teaching and coaching basketball 25 years ago, but the lasting impact he made on
his students was evident with the outpouring of love and memories his former students
shared as he fought his courageous battle with cancer. Lloyd was a humble mountain man
who felt the most at home in the beautiful Smoky Mountains. He loved Mother Nature with
a passion that only those of us who share that love can understand. For Lloyd, God lived
in the Great Outdoors. Whether he was fishing, hunting, caring for his honeybees,
rescuing orphaned wild animals, walking or just sitting on a stump looking out across
God’s wonderous creation, this was where he felt at one with his Creator. He will be
missed by those of us lucky enough to have known him but will not be forgotten.
Lloyd was preceded in death by his parents, Sanberry and Mae Valentine; sister, Marie
Nicely; brothers Garrel, Ernest, Sam and JR; nephews Jack Valentine and Randy Nicely;
brother-in-laws, LeeRoy Manning, Cliff Hutchison, L.C. Nicely, Mike Smith, Walt Russell;
Lloyd is survived by his wife of 52 years, Rachel, and his daughter, Maria Edwards and
son-in-law, Steve. Other survivors include his brother, David Valentine; sisters, Becky
Manning, Avie Hutchison, Von Smith, Verna Russell, Roxanna Williams (Dennis); brotherin-law Tom Finger (Jamie); nieces and nephews, Mike Valentine, Janet Chambers, Becky,
Tammy, Michael Valentine, Debbie Merritt, Sharon Manning, Doug Manning, Andi
McEntire, Scott Hutchison, Will Smith, Amy Elnasseh, Cliff Russell, Sandy Luciano, Heath
Valentine, Laura Valentine, Katie Williams, Michael Finger, Laura Finger, Marie Scott;
uncle, Frank Lindsey; aunt, Dorothy Bohanan; many cousins and extended family.

In lieu of flowers, please donate in honor of Lloyd to your local animal shelters and animal
rescues.
Due to Covid, a memorial has been created for Lloyd at
www.SmithFuneralandCremation.com. Please feel free to share any memories and photos
to his obituary on the website. Smith Funeral & Cremation Service, Maryville, 865-9831000, www.SmithFuneralandCremation.com.

Comments

“

I was a student of Mr.V's at Montvale. When i was in the sixth grade i was in the
restroom when one of my friends decided to throw a hand full of water at my back
and then ran out the door laughing. As i was washing my hands, i heard the door
open around the corner and thinking my buddy decided to come back, i cupped my
hands and threw all the water i could around the wall. When i looked around the wall
to laugh at my friend, to my suprise, there was Mr. V soaking wet. Needless to say
my backside was warm for quiet some time. I ran into him as we were both wading
and fishing in Little River, after i had graduated from high school. After we talked for a
while i told him to have a good one and turned to start fishing, when two handfulls of
water hit me in the back. I turned around and he gave that sly grin and said,"Now
were even big boy!"He was one of a kind and im glad i knew him.

Gordon Everett - December 14, 2020 at 08:02 PM

“

I have known Lloyd for over 50 years, he is my brother-in-law and one of the most
special people you some times have the privilege to have in your life. When we were
younger my husband and I traveled overseas, we asked Rachel and Lloyd if anything
happened to us would they take our children and raise them. We couldn't think of
anyone better. You knew what Lloyd believed in and he loved the outdoor. You
couldn't have asked for anyone better. Rest in peace Lloyd.

Jamie Finger - December 12, 2020 at 05:21 PM

“

Mr. Valentine was a remarkable man and it was always a joy to be in his company on
his hunting trips to the neighboring acreage. He was a rare breed and I am proud to
have known him. My condolences to the family.
Jamie Long

Jamie Long - December 09, 2020 at 06:09 PM

“

Lloyd and I were both educators and coaches. He was a special person with a keen
sense of humor and a big heart! Our prayers are with Rachel and the family!

James and Libby Ratledge - December 08, 2020 at 03:48 PM

“

LIoyd and i keep bees.he would come and pick me up and take me to the bee
meetings at blount county he and i had so much fun he told me how he was able to
keep bees years a go it was easier back then he told about his very first hive of bees
and i think he was one of the oldest bee keepers that i know of in blount county may
be in tenn. He told me he started keeping when was 10 or 11 years old that would
make him a bee keeper for 65 or 66 years he loved his bee and loved to hear his
storys of the he was the first to teach me how te extract honey i always call ed him
bee man for sure he knew what he was doing i will miss him and his knowledge.
Peanut

Harold inman - December 07, 2020 at 09:39 AM

“

Our friendship started almost 15 years ago when we bought an old cabin down the
mtn. from Lloyd and Rachel. We didn't know anyone there and we knew we had a lot
of work to do fixing it up. Before we had even got started Lloyd came over helping us
out with all kinds of projects even cutting trees and hanging glass windows. We loved
hearing all the old time stories, his students in school, about relatives and of course
all about his honeybees! He could tell you what all the names of wild flowers and
trees were. He was very helpful with community functions at the railroad museum.
He was always a friend you could count on and trust and we enjoyed spending time
at Christmas at their wonderful cabin in the woods. He and Rachel have always been
humble and gracious to us and we are truly going to miss him.
Goodbye good neighbor,
Julie and Steve Lorren

Steve Lorren - December 06, 2020 at 05:58 PM

“

Loved my brother lloyd.He was the great protector of his sisters.Im sure the word
unique appeared in dictionary after is birth. Heaven is up for a treat Your sis Yvonne

Yvonne valentine smith - December 06, 2020 at 03:56 PM

“

The first day I met Mr. V. Mr. Mac came into our classroom Friday evening and said
we would be getting a new teacher Monday morning. He was a little late so we were
a little rowdy in our classroom. This tall curly headed man comes in and says find a
seat. The first time you could hear a pin drop since I had been going to that school.
He said you can call me Mr. V. He carried his stuff and put it on his desk and said we
could talk for a little while, then he asked for everyone's name. Then he walked over
to the window and looked out then pulled a pipe out of his coat and fired his pipe up,
blue smoke filled the room and we were all quiet again. That was the damnedest
thing we had ever seen. So one of the girls jumped up and ran out of the room and
came back with the principal. He took Mr. V out in the hall for a lecture, He said no
more smoking in the classroom!

Joe Wilson - December 06, 2020 at 10:01 AM

“

I had Mr.Valentine for history at walland in 1970. We were going to have a test and
as usual I had not studied for it, so at lunch I crawled through the classroom window
and stole a copy of the test. I seen him 25 years later and he said something had
been bothering him for 25 yrs . He was not sure I got the test, I’m glad I got to tell him
the truth, I did ! He laughed. Terry Hurst

terry hurst - December 05, 2020 at 08:33 PM

“

Mr. V was a great teacher last of the few of old scholl teachers rest in peace mr.v
thanks for the memories

James Thompson - December 05, 2020 at 06:57 PM

“

We are deeply saddened by the loss of a special friend. We have so many memories
of joyful times spent together during our high school and college years. Our heartfelt
condolences to Rachel and Maria. Rest In Peace dear friend.
Hulet and Joyce Chaney

Hulet Chaney - December 05, 2020 at 08:13 AM

“

Those of us who had Mr. V at Forest Hill have so many wonderful memories of this
man. Whether he was teaching, coaching or just being “V” he had a significant
impact on all our lives. The stories he told, the life lessons he taught and the “sneaky
grin and laugh” he would have when he pulled one over on you were priceless!!!
Those years were the BEST and I will never forget those teachers and classmates
who made that time so memorable!!!! May you Rest In Peace Mr. V knowing you
were loved my many!

Tami (Best) Brown - December 04, 2020 at 08:24 PM

“

Uncle Lloyd, as well as Aunt Rachel, were an influential part of my childhood that I
treasure. Uncle Lloyd will be sadly missed by all that knew him!! He was one of a
kind!
The Valentines are a close clan and the siblings and cousins were together often.
Childhood memories of Uncle Lloyd living on his mountain will never be forgotten- so
many stories about wild animal adventures.
I can still see the look on his face when Maria and I would be together and giggling
and laughing about some silliness. I didn’t think much of it then, but it’s a cherished
memory now.
Much love to Maria and Aunt Rachel!

Andrea McEntire - December 04, 2020 at 07:18 PM

“

Mr. Valentine was my history teacher at Walland in 1970. We hit it right off because
we both liked coon hunting. We made some hunting trips together and he would
come by my house on Saturday and shoot basketball outside with us kids..He always
took the time to talk when I would run into him somewhere and always recognized
and remembered me. John Mccaulley

Johnny Mccaulley - December 04, 2020 at 07:15 PM

“

I was privileged to have been Rachel's attendant at her marriage to Lloyd. That
lovely wedding took place at her parent's home on the mountain property that they
have called home ever since. Over the years, I have been a guest in their beautiful,
cozy log home many times. Lloyd always made me feel welcome, and he never
minded the times Rachel and I took trips to Graceland or had "girl time" just
reminiscing and having fun. He was an interesting fellow, and I will cherish the times
that I shared conversations with him. I never left without a jar or so of that delicious
honey that was one of his trademarks. He leaves behind a wonderful wife and
daughter who took the best care of him, many good friends and appreciative
students, and he lived a life that he enjoyed. What better tribute! Our heartfelt
sympathy and love to Rachel and Maria. Rest in peace, Lloyd. You will be missed.
Jerry and Peggy Shipe

Peggy Shipe - December 04, 2020 at 01:16 PM

“

I was a student of his at Forest Hill. He taught me (well, tried to) science and health. I
was on the wrong end of HIS “board of education” only one time and that was
enough. I remember a few boys were frequent fliers though.
In the gym one day, he threw a basketball at me that hit me in the face and broke my
glasses. My mother, all 5’-2” of her, came to the school and got in his face in the
principals (Mr. Keown) office and told him if he does it again, she’ll mop the gym floor
with his beard. The look on Mr. Keown’s face was priceless.
Anyway, rest easy Mr. V, your work on earth is done. Prayers for the family.

Ed Farmer - December 04, 2020 at 09:08 AM

“

As one of Lloyd and Rachel's family by choice to say he will be missed is an
understatement. He took us under his wing from the very first time we met, showing
Tom the property we were about to buy...This is a story on its own..We have been
taught about the honey bees he raised and the most incredible honey they produced
to the best tomato's we have ever tasted grown by the One and Only Lloyd. His
kindness will be missed forever. I'm sure the Angels in Heaven will enjoy their new
teacher.
All our love
Tom and Mille

Mille Sudman - December 04, 2020 at 08:36 AM

“

He was one of my favorite teachers and I have a lot of great memories. He was a
man with very few words but yet was a great teacher! He will be missed. Rest In
Peace!

shannon Boudreau Weeks - December 04, 2020 at 08:09 AM

“

For those who knew Lloyd, you would have to say, he was a man of few words, but
when he spoke, you wanted to listen real carefully because it usually was going to be
good. At a Christmas party, hosted by Rachel for her friends and their grandchildren,
my grandson ask, “Mr. Valentine, have you ever shot a bear with that riffle?” Lloyd in
his slumber way, looked up over his reading glasses and said, “Yep, right out there in
the yard where you just walked through.” Our grandson talked about “that man” for
years!!!!
We all will miss Lloyd Valentine!
JoElla Anderson

JoElla Anderson - December 03, 2020 at 10:00 PM

“

I remember several "field trips" to the pond. I also remember several paddin' with that
thick wooden paddle. Mr. V was one of my favorite teachers at Forest Hill. He was
always trying to pull some kind of joke on the class. I remember someone bringing a
garden snake and putting it in his desk drawer. Somehow he knew it was there and
the joke was on the class because we had to pass the snake around and hold it. I'm
sure that Mr V and all the classmates that have passed on also will have plenty to
talk about. They will probably take a "field trip" and wet a line.

Debbie Boring Hudson - December 03, 2020 at 08:03 PM

“

I have such great memories of Mr. V when I attended Montvale. I remember playing
football at recess and V would play QB. He would throw the ball as hard as he could
and have that “Mr V Smirk” on his face. Great man with great memories! Rest In
Peace V!

Brad Hurst - December 03, 2020 at 08:02 PM

“

Never met Lloyd but enjoyed hearing stories from his brother David about the man
he was. So sorry for you all.

Justin Ramsey - December 03, 2020 at 08:01 PM

“

I had Mr. V as a science teacher at Montvale. I loved his class. He was a good man
that always made class fun. You will be missed but not forgotten. Go rest high on that
mountain!

Greg Cable - December 03, 2020 at 07:43 PM

“

Uncle Lloyd was such an amazing man. He made my childhood so memorable. I
loved him so much!! He will be deeply missed and loved forever

Sandy Luciano - December 03, 2020 at 07:00 PM

“

Lloyd was a great uncle and mentor I loved spending time with him listening to his
stories and jokes I miss him more than I can express with words. He was always up
for and adventure and was always teaching me about beekeeping among other
things he had a wealth of knowledge and liked to share he’s made a lasting
impression on my life and I thank god for that.

Mike Valentine - December 03, 2020 at 06:04 PM

“

Mr.V i hope you and your family knew just how much of a impact you had each of us
that where blessed to have you as a teacher and a basketball coach.I am sorry that
me and the boys didn’t get to see you one last time.My dad is waiting on you to go
fishing with him in Heaven,Love you V.

Roger Ballew - December 03, 2020 at 05:21 PM

“

Lloyd Valentine (V) and I did a lot together; teaching at Walland, coaching basketball,
and traveling to Montana and Colorado on trout fishing trips. However, most of our
fishing was in the GSM National Park. V was a great friend and I will miss him very
much.
Bill Powell

William Powell - December 03, 2020 at 04:00 PM

“

I will never forget a trip we took to Milburn Waters pond to fish and came back and
actually cooked it in the classroom..Classic Mr. V

Sure Ann McCall Lewis - December 03, 2020 at 03:40 PM

“

SIMPLY STATED, LLOYD VALENTINE WAS MY VERY BEST FRIEND, FOR 48
YEARS. OUTSIDE MY FATHER, LLOYD WAS THE BEST MAN I EVER KNEW OR
EVER WILL KNOW. AFTER LLOYD WAS BORN, GOD THREW AWAY THE MOLD.
I JUST PRAY THAT GOD WILL GIVE ME THE STRENGTH TO GO ON WITHOUT
HIM UNTIL WE MEET AGAIN. ALAN KELLY-DECEMBER 23, 2020.

ALAN KELLY - December 03, 2020 at 03:03 PM

“

I did not have the fortune of knowing Lloyd for a long period of time but feel blessed
to have come to know him and Rachel in the past few years. I felt like I had known
him my whole life. His kind quiet spirit and generous soul made me feel as if he were
a lifelong friend. His presence in this life will be greatly missed by all the people who
loved him and by all of the creatures in nature that he cared for and protected like his
treasured honeybees. He made a real difference with his life. I wish for Rachel to
have strength and comfort during these difficult days.

lisa amyx - December 03, 2020 at 03:00 PM

“

I hope Mr. V fully understood the significant impact he had on those of us who were
taught or coached by him. As I think back to those years ago, I am reminded of his
mischievous grin when he pulled one over on the class... of his hands on my
shoulders as he spoke life lessons ... and of a well-deserved paddling (or two). He
will never be forgotten.

Teresa Tipton - December 03, 2020 at 02:57 PM

“

So many good memories in my life with this man. I spent a good portion of my life in
middle school with him as a teacher and basketball coach. Soft spoken, kind of quiet
natured but always caring. So many funny stories of his antics that kept us going
during those middle school years. Rest in peace Mr. V you will be missed by all of us
you touched.

David Patterson - December 03, 2020 at 02:55 PM

“

Here is the full picture of my dad with our Dog, Princess. This was taken in 1993 on
the porch of his log cabin in Townsend.

Maria Edwards - December 03, 2020 at 01:39 PM

“

Thank you everyone for the kind words and memories of my dad on Facebook and on this
memorial site. They mean so much to me and my mom and the rest of our family. I thought
it was not possible to be any more proud of him, but continuing to hear how many lives he
touched has made me fully appreciate how lucky I was to have him as a father. I
remembered when I was sitting in the hospital with him right after my 50th birthday on
November 14th that my dad almost died right after I was born from a bleeding ulcer. God
could have taken him then, but he gave me and everyone else he touched by his kindness
50 years.
Maria - December 04, 2020 at 11:47 AM

